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What chang If any will you favor in
the law controlling planning and zoning?

31st District
O'Brien suggested legislation providing

more authority for the planning commis-
sion. ''They need more power If they
continue to be overridden so many
times," he said. "The more people who
have a say and look at a zone change,
the better chance of a good decision."

Ruch called for "stricter laws regard-
ing local control of zoning. Now, a person
who's got the money and wants commer-
cial zoning can do so."

Gordon proposed the establishment of
community advisory committees, made
up of citizens of Incorporated small cit-

ies or established city and county neigh
borhoods. "These advisory boards of

several members would serve as spokes-
men on proposed zoning changes In their
area," Gordon said.

Searcy suggested the legislature "make
It a law, not Just a policy, that a devel-
oper can't resubmit the same or similar
zoning proposal for two or three years
after denial." He also called for "safe-
guards" to protect property owners
from commercial or apartment incur-
sions.
Mrs. Elder suggested the passage of

plan-certa- in legislation, binding devel-
opers to the plan they submit and caus-
ing property undeveloped for two years
after the zone change to revert to Its
original zoning.

32nd District
Blythe, a member of the subcommittee

on planning, zoning and annexation of the
House Cities Committee, suggested five
changes.
They are:

use of certified mall to notify proper-
ty owners of a proposed zone change,

for "conditional or plan
certain zoning requiring the zoning
change to be used only for a singular
and particular use."

requirements that public utilities and
government agencies submit project
plans and work with local planning au-

thorities on improvements.
for a hearing officer to

streamline operation of local planning
agencies.

in comprehensive
plans,

Heavrln said existing law should be
more efficiently administered.

33rd District
Burke suggested "changes may not be

needed, but stricter enforcement of the
laws we now have." He suggested the
comprehensive plan "should try to pro-

tect present residential areas while al-

lowing reasonable expansion of existing
commercial areas."
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"First," said Stratford, "we need a

uniform public policy concerning plan-

ning throughout the state. Counties and
localities may differ, but we need gen-

eral policies and guidelines.
"Second," he said, "the heart of plan-

ning policy must be land use. We must
rethink and reevaluate our land use
plans." Present policies encourage ur-

ban sprawl, he believes, "We need more
mixed uses of land in the city, with high-

er density mixed with residential, busi-

ness, institutional and recreational us-

es."
Benson suggested "Planning and zoning

really bolls down to the need for more
emphasis on planning than on zoning.
The laws could be updated, and more

Most favor open meetings
Will you work and vota for a com-

prehensive open meeting law which

would apply to most public bodies and
provide for a few, carefully limited ex-

ceptions? If not, why not? If to, what
exception would you require?

31st District
Searcy "definitely favors" open meet-

ings, with "a few exceptions In the realm
of Investigation, protection of the inno-
cent in morals cases, or Juvenile offen-
ders. But any public business where funds
will be spent, appointments or zoning
decisions should be open,"

Mrs. Elder said "closed meetings
frighten me, I definitely favor openness."

Gordon said "anything involving a tax
dollar should be open." limited excep-
tions might be valid "In juvenile areas,
where a few criteria of privacy should
be maintained," he said.

O'Brien agreed, "Yes, definitely. Open
meetings are the only way concerned
citizens can become aware of govern-

mental activities,"
Ruch said he favors open meetings

"wherever feasible. In some extreme
examples, such as a developing epidemic
or some such rare thing, the public
might not be ready to Ingest it at first,"
he added.

32nd District
"Absolutely, government should oper-

ate under public scrutiny," Heavrln
said. "However, I can envision some law
enforcement strategy sessions and In

may face House battle
Will you support or oppose the plan-

ned attempt to create an airport author-

ity with power to condemn land for the
new Jetport advocated by the Louisville

and Jefferson County Air Board?

31st District
Searcy said he'd oppose this legisla-

tion, "on the basis they don't even know
what they're doing, or what their plans
are,"
Mrs. Elder reported she'd "have to

study" any proposal before making a
decision, "Eventually we'll have to have
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comprehensive with the total picture."

Butler suggested "a study should be
accomplished, and specific guidelines
established whereby zoning falls within
the plan of the guidelines, and the guide-

lines dictate what zoning should be.
"Zoning shouldn't have to rely tn your

judgment or my Judgment, but should
specify requirements," he concluded.

Preston said "the comprehensive plan
In Jefferson County now means nothing.
We have to set some guidelines as to how
we should follow the patterns that have
been set up."

48th District
Guenthner favors including the plan

vestigations which should not be made
public until conclusions are reached,"

Blythe said the question was "loaded."
Most state-lev- el meetings are open
already, he said.

33rd District
"I believe so, without any study or back-

ground on it," Butler remarked. "I favor
the public being aware and having a
right to hear. The government is the
voice of the people themselves."
Preston "would support "an open meet-

ing law. There are probably exceptions,
the Republican candidate said, but offer-

ed no specifics "at this point,"
Stratford said he's "very strongly In

favor of open meetings. I can't rule
out exceptions, but I'd want to look
very carefully before accepting them.
When public officials take public actions,
the public ought to be able to hear
them."

Burke said "Yes," citing as a possible
exception matters leading to land acqui-

sition, as by the state highway depart-
ment, "where publicity might raise the
price out of sight."

"All regularly held or scheduled meet-

ings of government bodies should defi-

nitely be open to the public," said
Benson. Some matters, "like the U

of L trustees' Interviews of prospec-
tive new coaches and president, could
be kept private iintll a decision is
made," he added,

48th District
Watson said, "I think specifically what

a new Jetport," she said.

O'Brien expressed tentative approval,
provided the authority's eminent do-

main power be limited to condemning
small parcels of land after the bulk of
land for the jetport has been acquired.

Ruch suggested he'd approve an air-
port authority If it included local rep-

resentation In the Jetport area, pos-

sibly a combined state-coun- ty author-
ity.

Gordon expressed opposition "at this
time," saying he'd oppose the plan
"until a proper report of need and Im-

pact on the environment where this
proposed Jetport is to be Is presented."

32nd District
Blythe said he needs "more Informa-

tion on both sides of the issue."
Heavrln also wants more information

before deciding.

33rd District

Butler said "1 am opposed to a new
Jetport, because I see no need for the
magnitude of the facility they propose
at the present time."
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certain concept in state law,
Watson wants more power given to

county planning agencies.

Bartley said he would support a bill
requiring public hearings to be held in
the area where a zoning change Is pro-

posed.

He also suggested of a
"state-wid- e land use plan," and a "cap"
on the amount of time allowed for

for zoning changes.

Wright would Include for
"planned unit In state
law. He would also have interested
groups examine the law to see "If re-
visions or are needed."

you have reference to Is your boss's
problems with St. Matthews. I really
don't know of any other meetings that
are He added, every governing
body should "have the right to have
executive sessions."

Guenthner said, "I think all areas of
dealing with finance ought

to be open, I don't think we ought
to strip the executive branch of execu-

tive sessions because that would cause
more delay In the pro-

cess than we have now,"
Wright said all public business except

personnel matters and discussions of
land should be open. He

said, "I see no reason for holding
executive sessions for discussions of
general public business."
Bartley stated "I'd be happy if there

were no I see no reason
for any business conducted by a gov-

erning body to be closed to the press
and hence closed to the public."

for
The Kentucky for Mental

Health will sponsor a Lee Luvisl Spec-

tacular Friday, May 18, at 8 pm at Mac-aul- ey

Theatre, 315 West
The program will fea-

ture Jorge Mester and the Louisville
Orchestra.

A hosted by Mr.
and Mrs. Barry Bingham Sr., Judge and
Mrs Macauley Smith and Mrs. Charles
C. Will Sr., will follow the concert.

Preston also said he "couldn't sup-

port It at this point I'd certainly
have to think about it much more."

Burke said "No. When you start talk-

ing about property -- - emi-

nent domain -- - you start stepping on

people's toes," he said.
Benson admitted he's unsure as of

now, concern about a Jet-por- t's

impart on the
Stratford said his view would depend

on what are written into
the bill. "I'd support it if it allowed

for residential input into the project,
but I would not support a law I felt
to be giving them a "blank

check' to condemn land."

48th District
Bartley said, "I oppose it 100

David Wright said, "If all the
questions are answered and if

of counties
is and they have a voice,
then, yes, I'll support it."

Guenthner is opposed. He thinks the
power to "condemn property ought to

be left to elected officials." Watson said
"I'd have to see a of the

need for a new

Jetport
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Complete parts and re-

pair service for modern
and antique lamps.

Wood, metal, marble and
teak bases; chimneys;
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custom hand painting;
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lamps; table and piano
lamps made to order.
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Colleen Liebert

NOW,SEE YOUR WHEELHORSE
DEALER FOR 1973TRACTORS

Enjoy a grass cutting week-
end with a Wheel Horse tractor.
Your Wheel Horse dealer has the biggest line.of lawn and
garden tractors ever. Tractors like the 1 6 and 1 8 HP auto-

matics for big jobs. Intermediate and economy size auto-

matic and lever shift tractors from 7 to 14 HP that otter
versatility and efficiency for getting the job done are avail-

able, too. Tractors are loaded with features that make
tractor operation enjoyable. Choose from 42 work saving
attachments. So lighten your workload, buy Wheel Horse
and have time for family fun. Wheel Horse quality and
dependability is backed with 27 years of experience.
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What's new? The adorable e Dress is here for
Warm sewing. Stretch Si St-- Pattern
910 for little girls. Pattern 915 for big gills. Sew
it now with our super selection of pastels and soft
plaid double knits. Stietch & Sew is also featuring
Warm Weather fresh shirt knits for boys. Ask for
our new Boys' Dress Shirt Pattern, 930 or 935.

Class Starting

Flatter Flares Wed. May 23 7-- pm

Call 897-528- 9

426-199- 4

Listing Property
'Colleen'

"MOVING EXPERIENCE"

SKELTON COMPANY

REALTORS

895-948- 1
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May 9:30-11:3- 0

pm

"COMPLETE PARTS AND SERVICE"

EPP STICH SONS

8004 SHELBYVILLE PHONE

Warm weather
from

Stretch Sew.

FINANCING

426-181- 1

1

1115 DuPont Circle Near G.E.S.
Hours 9 9 Mon. Fri. 10-- 5 Sat.
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